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Allow me to scream in your ears all the things I think
about
Cause you know itÂ’s just a matter of time
Before these lyrics start to blaze and set our souls on
fire
And burn ourselves through the night

The flames raise
And voices sing aloud
Our time is now
Our time is now
The flames raise
And voices sing aloud
Our time is now
Our time is now

IÂ’ll play this line a thousand times and pray it donÂ’t
get old because
The searing in my soul just wonÂ’t subside (nothing
can stop us now)
Cause I will stop at nothing becoming more than
something
Like a match that burns its fleeting life away (this is all
IÂ’ve ever wanted)

The fire in the sky
Matches the one burning
Deep inside of me

This is all IÂ’ve ever wanted
Nothing can stop me now
Watch me burn under these lights
I will touch the sun tonight

IÂ’ll play this line a thousand times and pray it donÂ’t
get old because
The searing in my soul just wonÂ’t subside (nothing
can stop us now)
Cause I will stop at nothing becoming more than
something
Like a match that burns its fleeting life away (this is all
IÂ’ve ever wanted)
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The sweat from my back
The blood from my arms
Nothing can stop me now
Every song and
Every word are like open wounds
That I wear with pride
Watch me bleed from this microphone

On makeshift wings I will fly
I will touch the sun or I will die trying
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